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Believers are to respond to their great salvation…

• With Hope Fixed upon the Revelation of Jesus the Christ 13

• With Holy Living 14-16

• With a Life of Reverence 17-21

• With Fervent Love for the Brethren 22-25
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Response: A Hope Fixed upon the Revelation of Jesus the Christ

• Imperative: Fix your hope!

• Participles:
• Prepare your minds for action

• “Gird up”

• Disciplining the mind to be focused on the outcome

• Keep sober in sprit

• Full mental acuity – no mental fuzziness

• Doubts resolved
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Response: Holy Living

• Imperative: Be Holy!

• Participles:
• Be not conformed (shaped) by the world’s mold

• Make your behavior be shaped around God Himself
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Response: A Life of Reverence

• Imperative: Conduct yourself in fear (reverence)!

• Participle: Know and keep on knowing:
• The person behind your redemption

• The heavenly Father, impartial judge

• The permanence of your redemption

• Acquired not perishable things

• The price & perfection of your redemption

• Precious unblemished blood, better than silver or gold

• The pre-existence of your redeemer and your redemption

• The purpose of His redemption

• Believers to have their faith and hope in God
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Response:  Fervent Love for the Brethren

• Imperative: Love!

• Participles: 
• Having purified your souls (by obedience to the truth)

• Fervently (continuously, earnestly) from the heart

• Enabling: from the imperishable seed
• The living and enduring Word of God which was preached to you
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Applications

• Every aspect of our lives as believers should be grounded and 
affected by the greatness of our salvation.  
• Its source, its sacrifice, its sufficiency, its security, its savior, and its 

intended purpose

• While God gets all the credit for calling us, cleansing us, and 
making us new, we are to participate in all earnestness to 
continue our sanctification and deepen our obedience

• By keeping His redemptive work in mind, we are to respond in 
focused hope, holy living, a life of reverent behavior, and a 
fervent love for our fellow believers.
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Challenge

• Memorize 1:1-12 – to plant the greatness of your salvation 
into your mind

This will at least undergird Peter’s following exhortations in his epistle
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